A. HANDLEBAR PUSH BUTTON SWITCH
17-35 Handlebar starter or horn switch to fit H-D®. OEM 71800-26A. SOLD EACH

B. MINI PUSH BUTTON SWITCH
12mm Round stainless steel push button switch includes a special radius shaped spacer for in-handlebar mounting. Must be used with a switch relay. May be used for turn signal, starter, horn, kill, or high/low. With the spacer removed, it can be installed on flat surfaces.
17-131 Mini switch. Installation requires a 9/32" (7.1mm) drill and 5/16" UNF tap. Includes two 20" wires. SOLD EACH

C. KEY SWITCH PLATES
17-3 Universal. Mounts anywhere. SOLD EACH
3/4" Switch hole.
17-9 Locates switch on transmission cover forward or rear of kicker arm on Big Twin. 3/4" Switch hole.

D. CHROME SWITCH COVER FOR RELOCATION
Chrome cover-up for when you custom mount the ignition switch. Also used with our Ultima® rigid Build-A-Bike® kit and our part No. 5-218 heavy duty motor mount.
17-25 Custom cover for relocated ignition switch. SOLD EACH

E. DIMMER SWITCH
Cateye dash mounting plate dimmer switch with knob. Includes two rivets and set screw. OEM 71600-39.
17-57 Fits part No. 21-129 & 21-131 cateye mounting plates. SOLD EACH

F. HANDLEBAR WIRING HARNESS KIT
Handlebar wiring harness kits come 48" long with color coded wires and cover sheath. Switches are attached for both right and left sides.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHROME</th>
<th>BLACK</th>
<th>OEM NO.</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>SOLD AS KIT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

G. BIKE TRONICS PLUG-IN LIGHTING CONTROL HARNESSES
This harness allows simple plug-in installation so there is no need to splice or hack into your factory harnesses. It won’t interfere with OEM functionality and is compatible with alarm equipped bikes. For FL’s, Touring & Dynas, 1997-up w/TourPak. SOLD EACH.
18-556 Pak Power harness, plug-in auxiliary cigarette lighter style receptacle. Includes safety cap and in-line fuse.